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John Ball, Forest Health Specialist SD Department of Agriculture,
Extension Forester SD Cooperative Extension
Email: john.ball@sdstate.edu
Phone: office 605-688-4737, cell 605-695-2503
Samples sent to:
John Ball
Agronomy, Horticulture and Plant Science Department
rm 230, Berg Agricultural Hall, Box 2207A
South Dakota State University
Brookings, SD 57007-0996
Note: samples containing living tissue may only be accepted from South Dakota.
Please do not send samples of dying plants or insects from other states. If you
live outside of South Dakota and have a question, instead please send a digital
picture of the pest or problem.
Available on the net at:
http://sdda.sd.gov/conservation-forestry/forest-health/tree-pest-alerts/
Any treatment recommendations, including those identifying specific pesticides, are for the
convenience of the reader. Pesticides mentioned in this publication are generally those that are
most commonly available to the public in South Dakota and the inclusion of a product shall not be
taken as an endorsement or the exclusion a criticism regarding effectiveness. Please read and
follow all label instructions and the label is the final authority for a product’s use on a pest or
plant. Products requiring a commercial pesticide license are occasionally mentioned if there are
limited options available. These products will be identified as such, but it is the reader’s
responsibility to determine if they can legally apply any products identified in this publication.

SPECIAL ISSUE – EMERALD ASH BORER CONFIRMED IN
SIOUX FALLS
I received a text last Saturday morning from a Sioux
Falls tree company that was pruning some ash on a
client’s property. This was pruning for clearance away
from the structure, not that the trees were declining or
dying.
One of the crew members noticed woodpecker pecks
in the branches pruned from the upper canopy of
some of the green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica). The
crew set these branches aside on the ground. The
crew leader pulled the bark away and found galleries
and during further investigation discovered a larva.
This is one of the pictures she sent with her text.
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I arrived at the site about an hour
later. The woodpecker pecks and
blonding was not very extensive on
these ash or the surrounding ash
trees and were mostly concentrated
in the upper canopy. Woodpecker
pecks and blonding – where the
woodpeckers have remove patches
of bark in their search for the larvae
– are excellent means of identifying
an infested tree. Woodpeckers
seem to have the ability to find the
borer before we do!
The crew had left all the brush from the two ash
they had pruned for me to inspect. The bark
slips easily in the spring, so I was able to pull
the bark back from the cambium in long sheets.
The galleries beneath the bark were widely
separated from one another and in very tight
serpentines. These are indicators of a relatively
recent infestation, perhaps only a couple of
years, in otherwise healthy trees.
I removed larvae from the galleries. The larvae
were 1/2- to 1-inch long, white, flattened, with
10 bell-shaped segments and a pair of brown
pincher-like spines on the last segment. The
majority were alive but about one-third were
discolored and dead – they appear to have died
during the winter. I was able to find several
different larval instars but no pupa or adults.
However, I did find a few D-shaped holes where
adults emerged last year.
As is required, the larvae were sent off to be verified by the Animal and Plant
Health Inspection Service (APHIS) in Washington DC and we received the
confirmation on Wednesday.
So far, we have identified about 250 infested trees in the north side of Sioux
Falls. The infestation appears to be recent – perhaps 3 or 4 years old – and
concentrated. This is good news, if finding emerald ash borer can be considered
good news. Thanks to the great observation skills of a local tree company and
our quick response the insect was identified early, and management of the
infestation can begin.
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So now what?
If you live within 15 miles of the northern part of Sioux Falls you do not need to
have anyone come out to inspect your ash trees. You can assume your tree will
become infested soon – within 10 years – or may even already be infested. If
you like to keep the ash, treatments should begin this spring. There are several
available treatment methods, but many opt for trunk injections. These need to be
performed every two years but are highly effective in saving your tree if done
properly. Regardless, the most effective means of treating for emerald ash borer
is to contact a commercial applicator.
Within this area you should also avoid pruning ash until autumn as fresh pruning
cuts will attract the beetles. You should also avoid removing an ash tree during
the summer months as the beetle emerge during this time (within a few weeks
from now) and the adults can fly out of infested logs.
There are quarantines being established for Minnehaha and some parts of the
surrounding counties to the south. These will be announced soon and movement
of any ash – tree, log, wood – cannot be out of these areas.
What if I live outside the Sioux Falls area?
The fact that emerald ash borer was confirmed in Sioux Falls does not mean it is
found throughout the state or that it will quickly move to other communities.
Quarantines will help slow the movement out this area and it may be years or
decades before a specific community is also impacted by the borer.
The best approach for other communities is inspecting ash trees for the most
common symptoms of an infestation – woodpecker pecks and blonding – and
report any suspicious trees. Do not assume if your ash is declining its emerald
ash borer. Most of the ash in South Dakota have some degree of dieback and
many are already infested by our native borer. Dying ash are not unusual in our
state.
The South Dakota Department of Agriculture and the South Dakota Cooperative
Extension Service have information on their web sites to answer more questions
on this insect.
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